NEWSLETTER
FEBRUARY 2016
CHADWICK STREET, MARPLE

EDITORIAL
Welcome to the first newsletter of 2016 and a Happy New Year to all (or is it a bit late for that?). We feel
there is lots of ‘newness’ to celebrate at the moment. We welcome some great new directors. Sheryl created
a truly fabulous pantomime and another new director; Peter Gaskell is currently working hard with the cast
of Busybody.
The production committee are launching next season in a new way…keeping all the play titles under wraps
until the New Season launch evening on 16th March. Generating a bit of excitement about what is to come
seems like a great idea to us – so hopefully everyone will come along and enjoy the evening. Prospective
members are particularly welcome, so bring your family and friends.
After our pleas in the last newsletter we are delighted to let you know that Nick, Marjorie and Mike managed
to fill the very many slots needed to run the bar, teas and front of house for the panto. Some people still
needed to do more than one slot –so if you know you could help, but haven’t yet volunteered then please
get in touch.
Nick and Marjorie (Front of House and Teas) xdnbrad@ntlworld.com
Mike Coleman (Bar) bar@carvertheatre.co.uk
There are some buzzing social events coming up over
the next few months, so check out the ‘Dates for your
Diary’ so you don’t miss out.
All the best! ☺
Joanna and Adam Bircher (Editors)
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WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS
We extend a warm welcome Cathryn Hill who has already appeared as the Sultana in Dick Wittington.
Cathy started out in pantomime at the Carver as a child and since then has gained much experience in
amateur dramatics and amateur operatics. In addition to acting she would also like to get involved in makeup and FOH.

OUR RECENT PRODUCTIONS/EVENTS

We have had some lovely feedback from this years Pantomime. This first letter is from the Musical Director,
Richard Bircher:

How much fun can one man have sat on a drum? If he is part of the Carver Pantomime, Dick Whittington,
the answer is an awful lot. This year’s Panto was a treat for all to behold. We again entertained the youth,
and not so youthful, of Marple with such delights as sharp forks pricking Dame Dolly’s bottom, Rapping cooldaddy King Rat, and the chorus dancing to the Hornpipe.
This year, lots of new faces which joined the old. The trusted stage crew, carver juniors and Panto band
(myself included) are all getting long in the tooth (if you can be long in the tooth aged 7.. and in your
second Pantomime). This year we were joined by a set of new principals who delighted the audience with
their performances as King Rat, Sultana of Morocco, Dame Dolly Dumpling, Alderman Fitzwarren and
Captain Cuttlefish.
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Special thanks must go out to our junior members who stepped up to play principal roles. Their acting was
some of the best in any Panto I have been part of. Lucas played Tom the cat, and sang the sad ‘On my Own’
to much applause. Ellie, played the feisty Principal Girl Alice, who delighted us with the romantic
Shawaddywaddy song ‘Under the Moon of Love’. Millie played Dick, the best thigh slapping hero principal
boy I have ever seen and finally Chloe who formed part of the comedy double Scupper, and played dumb
and stupid as if it was her natural self (which is isn’t). One line of Chloe’s that stands out is “I was going to
have my arm cut off before we cast off… I was planning to sail around the world single handed’
It is testimony to the hard work of the juniors group that we are having such talented young actors coming
up though the ranks.
Much thanks to everyone who helped out this year.
-Richard Bircher
I took two of my grandchildren to this year's Panto and they were beside themselves with excitement! It was
a great show with a splendid cast who were beautifully costumed! The chorus was small but highly effective
and sang their hearts out! There were jokes for adults as well as children and we all great fun. Well done
Carver Juniors, another big success!
-Serena Botterman
And two lovely comments from the Carver Theatre Facebook page…

Panto last night was great... keep up the good acting and break a leg for future performances.
-Jane Taylor

Well! What can I say... Panto was fabulous. One of the best I have seen. Well done everyone.
-Catriona Duncan-Rees

NEW SEASON LAUNCH
The Production Committee are excited to announce their New Season
Launch on Wednesday 16th March which will take place in the bar. The
evening will commence with a tour of the theatre at 7.30 pm for those
interested, prospective members are welcome. At 8.30 pm details of the
plays selected will be presented by the respective directors. Light
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refreshments will be available. This will be a great event when we find out about the upcoming plays and all
the opportunities to get involved.
We look forward to seeing you there.

PANTO COMMITTEE
This is the time of year when we select a new Panto committee
to start to plan the 2016/17 show. A nomination sheet will be
on the notice board. Please put your name down if you would
be interested in being on the Panto committee. Deadline will be
the end of February.

MATINEES
Tickets sales for our matinee have been slow to get started, though we have had some lovely feedback from
some Carver patrons who had stopped being able to come to our productions. So we would love to promote
them a bit more if possible. I met a couple of members recently who hadn’t realised we were doing a
matinee –so there’s still chance to get the word out. We are very happy to be welcoming the U3A Matinee
Club to the matinee of Busybody and hope they have such a good time they book again. Another idea is to
encourage residential homes locally to bring their residents. So if you have any friends or relatives in local
residential homes, please let the managers know and if they are interested pass their email addresses to
publicity@carvertheatre.co.uk. Thanks!

MEMORIES OF THE CARVER IN THE 50S
Jan Bolland recently passed on a wonderful piece of Carver history –a pamphlet created in the 1980s by her
mum and dad – Barbara and Rayner Hambleton –who both loved and supported the theatre for so many
years. The pamphlet describes the 1950s rituals and social events in a way that really brings it to life. I have
a scanned in PDF of this pamphlet so if you would like to see it, please email
newsletter@carvertheatre.co.uk.

TRAILERS
Carver member Tony Wright has been putting his videography skills to great
use recently and has started to create promotional trailers for the shows. We
publicise these on facebook, Twitter and on our website. All members and
thoses signed up to our mailing list receive a link to each trailer when they are
released. We have had some great feedback, so huge thanks to Tony. If you
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would like to see his work and have missed out so far you can see them on Tony’s YouTube channel
https://www.youtube.com/user/Drumd0c/videos.

SOCIAL EVENTS
Spring Carver Capers Saturday: 23rd April 2016, at
7:30pm
We are delighted to announce the return of the
Pantomime Revival Band! Come along, be prepared to be
entertained by a variety of artists, and who knows, you
may be inspired to join in too!
To book for this event please email
social@carvertheatre.co.uk or speak to Mike Coleman,
Caroline Calverley or Jane Taylor.

Carver Summer Capers Saturday: 2nd July, at 4:00pm
Mike Coleman will once again host a BBQ at Ridge Avenue, and this year will
have a Caribbean Theme and possibly some surprises…

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 2016
26TH FEB-5TH MARCH

BUSYBODY

16TH MARCH 7.30PM

NEW SEASON LAUNCH

6TH-14TH MAY

LADIES DOWN UNDER

24TH-25TH JUNE

CARVER YOUTH PRESENT... SHAKESPEARE ROCKS!

SAT 23RD APRIL 7.30PM

CARVER SPRING CAPERS

SAT 2ND JULY 4.00PM

CARVER SUMMER CAPERS
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